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FOR ALL

	

By the open door of St . Paul's Episcopal Church in Syracuse stands . thi s
PEOPLE

	

invitation : "Enter and-Pray for Peace at the Peace Altar ." Inside, at

'cm

the front of the church a beautiful, small altar is kept lighted . I t
bears the inscription, "My House Shell be Called a House of Prayer for all People ." a
A Litany for Peace pleads for deliverance from complacency and indifference, fro m
all that breeds bitterness and resentment, from trusting in our own strength ; fo r
the sacrifices and sufferings, for our children, for all who face danger, for th e
United Nations, for those called our enemies, for the spread of social justice ,

By the prophet's dream of old ,
Grant us victory over war .

METHODIST

	

The General CoAference of the Methodist Church held in San Francisc o
MEMORIAL

	

at the end of April received a Memorial (petition) "praying for apuro -
priate, positive' action with a view to abridgement of absolute national ,U

sovereignty, urging adherence to and adequate proclamation of the Sovereignty of God, d
presenting directives to aid' in more effectual organization of the friendship of the
world, and enjoining a Great Crusade for world plenty, peace and freedom ." If you
are in sympathy with this memorial, tell the nearest Methodist Church so NO .

RUSSIAN

		

On March 10, in' -identical notes• to the American, British and French goes-
, ernments, the USSR'proposed a four-power conference to negotiate a peace

treaty with 'a united 'Germany . Briefly Russia's proposed is : "A four-

C\

power conference to unite' Germany and agree on a peace treaty with the government of
"4 this reunited nation. Restoration of full sovereignty tothis united Germany, wit h
a. no restrictions whatever on the development of the German economy . Withdrawal o f
si all occupation forces . Restoration of civil rights to all officers and men of the ci -

s 4 \ German army, including nazis, except those serving sentences for criminal acts .

	

,,
A Rebuilding of a German army, navy and airforce to the extent 'necessary for the

	

Datl

	

" country's defenses .' Freedom to produce equipment_for these ,forces . And a neutral

	

`1'
position for this united and rearmedGerman .nation as between East and West . "

ti

	

The ChristianCentury calls this "probably the most important 'diplomatic move
o. in Europe since Potsdam ." According to the'Wall	 St . Journal, (Mar . 24) it caused a

4 ? "near-panic in the State Department ."*K Why? We may dismiss this as just anothe r
pronaeanda trick but Europe will not . It gives Russia the diplomatic and political
offensive in Ger!tiany . It comes close to ►chat practically all Germans want . As over
aaainst ou.rrlthleas drive for rearms nt a_NATO,_it holds_the attention of_Europe ._e_
But the American people have beard almost nothing about it and the American Congres s
has paid almost no attention to it . How much have you heard about it? Why?

U S PROPOSAL . The United State's has submitted to the U .N. disarmament commissio n
a detailed plan fora complete and honest census of military force s

and armaments of ell kinds . . I'he first reaction from Russia's representative wa s

asas tr

		

disapnroval, but other nations are giving serious attention to it . It might point
the way to "an open world, with: no, secret armies, no secret weapons, and no secre t
war plans ." What a Utopia that would be : But until each side will consider the
other's proposals with sincerity instead of suspicion, there is little hope of an y
kind of warless Utopia . (See "Russian Votes" above .) Whet is needed, obviously, i s
mutual trust end, said the late Secretary Stirnson, "The only way I know to creat e
trust is to trust." Who will take the initiative?

\\\41
NAPALM :

	

The London Observer' eviewing Cutworth's "Korean Reporter".

OF SUCH ARE

	

In April, 1952 A .D., the British Array planned to enlist 450 boys ,
THE KINGDOM

	

ages 15-17* in a battalion designed to supply regular warrant offi -
cers and NCOs for the infantry . This is described as "an educatio n

z
' course" to produce soldiers fitted for responsibility and leadership . Suffer the

little children to come . . . .

SCIENTISTS

	

Since the war, security and ideological "localism" have progressively
SPEAK

	

clamped down on the main arteries of international science, Between
US fear of subversion and jealousy of its scientific knowleige on one

side, and USSR doctrinaire truculence on the other, science is being split asunde r
as it has not been since its pioneers relied on the most primitive means of communi-
cation . From atomic physics and electronics the pall has s pread to biology, to chem-
istry, to scientific methodology itself . Possibly never has the unity of science
been so threatened--never on so widen scale have the divisions in the "secular "
world intruded into the "sacred" laboratory . The concept of One World of Scienc e
is withering away at its very roots . Scientists will have to bestir themselves i f
the universality of objective knowledge is not to degenerate again to the level of
tribel lore .

	

—Federation of American Scientists 4
4
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Terror from the West

	

says : "His book is very good indeed, frank and truthful . . .ti,
e

		

direct to the point . It is a story of the profound indignit y
of war . . .There is an account of a Korean who was drenched by the blazing jellie d

o

	

petrol from an American napalm bomb . 'His whole body was covered with a hard black
'w ?►

	

crust . He had to stand, he could not sit or lie because he was no longer covere d

o-

	

with a. skin, but with a crust like crackling which broke easily . "

-



IN SYRACUSE

	

Hear NORMAN COUSINS, editor of "Saturday Review of Literature, "
and VICINITY

	

author and world traveller, at May Memorial Church, 'Nednesdey ,
May 14, 8 p.m. Co-sponsored by United World Federalists, Syracus e

Pence Council, United Nations Association . Tickets $1 .00at this office .

A R E

	

Six months ago PNL invited your attention to the needs of famine area s
for INDIA in India. Thirteen packages have since been sent . A letter of grateful

a?o'reciation from The Gandhi Mission Society is dated March 28 . Here are

-toa

few sentences : "Meanwhile some of our°districts are in the grin of a terrible fam -
ne and drought . . .It is now a. month'since'the situation has turned grave, and

everything is being done to tide over the 'crisis by both governmental and non-officia l
agencies . Still there is much scope for more service and no help can be too late . . .

u It is not food alone that is the need of the hour . They seem to need everything tha t
,4' will keep life going . . .The area is vast and has a population of over five or six

millions . "
A clipping from a Madras newspaper enclosed givesa harrowing account of th e

ee ;

	

lack not only of food but ever. of drinking water. Men have killed their familie s
and then committed suicide, ' rather than watch them starve to death .

L.. CARE packages for India ere 'still available at $10 each, or we will pool smalle r
contributions . Address your order to 'Lena Gray .

A RASH HAS

	

Bishop Paul B . Kern warned the General Conference of the Methodis t

4t BROK.eN OUT

	

Church last .month that America is "confronted by a widespread and sin- '
ister threat to the 'liberties we cherish ." . . .!'It is becoming more and

more impossible to shape foreien'or'domestic policies upon motional grounds . The
x)

	

democratic process cannot operate when disagreement is counted disloyalty 	
L s,

	

	 "This presiure . : . .denies 'liberty to men *he by independence of thought clai m
the ri e,ht to criticize the status quo and seek to improve it within the framework o f
the democratic process	 '

F

		

"This threat is equally ala.rmirg'-*in the field of American education, where a
rash of so-called loyalty oaths has brokers out . "

THE PARTY

	

Early in March, by a ' 6-3 vote, the U .S . Supreme Court upheld New York
LINE

	

State's . Feinberg Law which bats from the public schools any teache r
belonging to ari . organization deemed subversive . Justices Black and

Douglas dissented on principle .
"I have not been able .to accept," said Douglas, "the recent doctrine that a , ,

citizen who enters the public service' can be forced to sacrifice his civil right s
. .The law inevitably turns the .school systeminto a spying project . . .The preju-
dices of the community come into play in searching out the disloyal . .A 'party
line' -- as dangerous as the 'party line' of the Communists--lays hold . It is
the 'party line' of the orthodox view, of the conventional thought, of the ac -
cepted approach ."' -

HEDEMOCRATIC

	

"The Democratic way of life rejects standardized thought . It re-
iAYYE,

	

jects 'orthodoxy . It. wants the fullest and freest discussion ,
so be--

	

within peaceful limits, of ell public issues . It encourages con-
etant search for truth at the periphery of knowledge . "

--Justice William O . Douglas .

THE BOOK END

	

Peace-minded people often ask : . "Wh e t. can I give my children to read
that will make peaceful attitudes and behavior attractive and ex -

citing rather than dull and "preachy"? Try the FRIENDLY STORY CARAVAN- ed . by Anna
Pettit Broomell . Here are adventure stories filled with action and without con-
scious moralizing . They are chosen from a wide, variet;;' of backgrounds as far apar t
as Poland, India. and Pennsylvania in plrace ; . es separated in time as wita:,crnft and
the second world war . .They offer lively characterizations of such diverse person-
alities es Jane Addams, Gandhi and John -dolman . They make ideals of ri ght living
interesting, understandable and desirable to boys and girls . Here are forty storie s
of the triumph of good over evil in actual human lives . Ideal fr r the church schoo l
or classroom library or for a birthday gift . Ages 12-up . 279 pp . $2 .75, Order from
this office early .

	

You will want to read it first,! )
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